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English (United Kingdom) English (United States) Espanyol (Latinoaméa) Popular Packages Special Package Package Categories Latest Article Metro Hospital, Faridabad was founded in 2002. The hospital is committed to providing excellent health care services for multi-professional under one roof. For decades, hospitals have grown in specialty with the help of technology. Patients are their top priority,
and highly educated medical staff can satisfy patients. They believe in transparency, affordability, trust, patient care and commitment. Infracritical Care Medical Imaging Anesthesiology Lab &amp; Blood Bank Physiotherapy Healthcare Services Available Heart Disease (Heart Disease/Disorders) Cardioology (Heart Disease/Disorders) Treatment Cardiovascular Cardiothyroscence and Vascular Surgery
Neurosurgery Nephrology Urology Urology And Endocrinology Cancer Treatment Awards India Health and Wellness awarded as the best single professional hospital for heart disease services. Rates among india's top 10 heart institutes by Outlook magazine. For-profit or non-profit? Size 400 BedOwnership, certified by NABH, said mr SADOON's son I came to Metro Hospital to accompany my father, who
british doctors described his heart condition as a serious case and wanted to perform heart bypass surgery up close. My father was reluctant to have such surgery and wanted angioplasty and stent detention options. The procedure usually takes about 30 minutes, but the team of doctors spent more than two hours on my father's very difficult case, by which time it had progressed to nearly four complete
blockages. This is a true testament to his dedication to serving others. In addition, he fixed the problem well. My father is recovering now and aftercare was exceptional. I would like to thank all the doctors, nurses and many other staff involved in my father's successful treatment, wishing him great heartfelt praise. Ganny Sadoon, Faridabad and Haryana Overview Service Performance Case Gallery The
efficient practice of modern medicine is down to the base support of sound diagnostic backup facilities. The diagnostic laboratory of the multi-specialized Metro Heart Institute is NABL certified. It was the first NABL-certified laboratory in Faridabad in 2011. State-of-the-art state-of-the-art facilities are provided. Our aim is to provide consistent, reliable and timely reporting to facilitate optimal patient care. Lab
services are available for patients 24 hours a day, 7 days a year. We also provide facilities for preventive health checkups. Transfusion transfusion medicine is an upcoming department required for routine as well as the smooth and uninterrupted functioning of all hospitals for seriously injured patients. SubwayThe multi-professional laboratory has had a licensed blood bank since 2010. Outstanding features
turn functions 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Cooperative Benevolent Professional Staff Excellent Results Editor by ELISA Testing participating in whole blood and available blood components, namely packed red blood cells, platelet concentrates and fresh frozen plasma (FFP) platelet aperesis immunocytocyte cross-matching HIV, HCV, HBsAg and anti-HBC, VDRL and malaria parasite BEQAS - Meenu
Pujan The i laboratory service follows the section of blood student chemical clinical pathology immunology serology coagulation research cell pathology histopathology microbiology and has a whole range of analyzers like fully automated hematology analyzers to achieve quality results within the best possible turn time: - XT 2000i &amp; KX-21; HUMACLOT for CA-50 and coagulation; Vesmatic 20 for the
estimation of fully automated ESR; fully automated biochemistry analyzers lie :- Like ViItros Fusion FS, Vitros 250 immunoanitor:- Vitros ECi &amp; Biomeurix minividas microbiology analyzers:- Fully automated biomulksbact alert 3D 60 &amp; ATB READER ABG Analysis Siemens Rapid Lab 340 &amp; Version Spras C Diagnostic and Prognostic Test Infection Control Minimum turnaround time FNA and
bone marrow aspiration report within 24 hours with strict quality control (by internal and external quality control assessment) FNA and bone marrow aspiration report Professionally trained staff within 24 hours International Quality Protocol Patient Centric Approach Home Collection Facility There is proper sample retention for a suitable time for adding/ret examination of trials. And at every stage of the testing
process that provides access to specialized clinical trials (not within our scope) through other NABL accredited labs, from collection to reporting, our goal is to provide compassionate and quality services that contribute to enhancing patient care. Care.
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